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' No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Eczema. Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It ap-
pears on different parts of the body but oftrnest upon the back, arms, hands,
legs and face, and is a

torment at L. n 3898 1 experienced at times patches on the in-\ side u. nay Lauds that itched and burned, causing:
times, especially at p— much discomfort. As time went by it
tiicrht or when over- errew worse, and I was convinced thhttrgnt or wnen UVC! JgggfcA I was afflicted with Eczema. I oon-
heated.. figgpT 1 suited several physicians and a num-

The cause of Ecze- fs&MJifcfiri ber of specialists, and used several ex*
.

_
__• j A ternal applications, receiving: butma is a too acid and sxS; C 2j*w£- slight temporary relief. In February

general unhealthy con- ¥ 1 decided to try S. S. S., and in less than
j;.* „ -f raft a month I experienced a change for the
dltion OI tiie Dlood. better, and by May all symptoms had
The terrifying itching disappeared, and I found myself entire-

. ic tv,-,-. It\\ . J ly cured, and have had no return of
and burning is pro- ? t^e d iSea se since. w. P. brush,
duced by the overflow Manager Stockman’s Advertising Agency,

through the glands and Statioa A’ Kansas City’ Mo’

pores of the skin of the fiery poisons with which the blood-current is over-

S
i—> loaded. While external applications, such as

washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot liing and
cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
touch the real cause of the disease, but S. S. S.
does, and purifies, enriches, and strengthens the

thin acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the
skin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.

Send for our free book on the Skin and its diseases. No charge for
medical advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. B ATLANTA, 64.
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Chew Tnharrn

Not Made by a Trust

Grape 27^
Big BucK $ Westover caroll“'

and AllUnion Made

R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co.

BE CAREFUL
With Small Things
and your bank account will grow.

You can Increase the purchasing power

of your dollars, but not by paying higher

prices for GROCERIES than we ask.

BE CAREFUL for one week by pur-

chasing here; you can’t lose In quality;

you can gain in price.

J. 8. Ferrall & Cc.
DO IT NOW --

———

Buy the Best Paint Made-Tanner’s Semi-Paste Paint
Manufactured by

Tanner Paint and Oil Company
Box 180, Richmond, Va.

Carolina Portland Cement Co ,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Largest Manufacturers, Importers anil Distributors of Portland and Rosendale

Cement, Lime and Building Material in the United States. Lowest delivered
prices quoted on application on Standard Brands in cargo lots, carload lots. Small
lots to any part in America. Full stocks at interior mills, also at Baltimore, Md.,
Newport News, Va., Norfolk, Va., Portsmouth, Va., Wilmington, N. C., Charles-
ton, S. C., Savannah, Ga., Fernandina, Fla., Jacksonville, Fla., Pensacola, Fla.,
Mobile, Ala., New Orleans, La., Galveston, Texas, Birmingham, Ala., and Atlanta,
Ga-

Write for our prices.

.. Low Round Trip Rates
Via

Atlantic Coast Line
WASHINGTN, D. C.—-Annual Convention Grand Fountain United Order of True

Reformers, Washington, D. C., September Ist to Bth, 1903
Rate one fare plus 25c. for the round trip. Tickets on sale
at all Coupon Agencies, August 30th, September Ist anc
2nd, with return final limit to reach starting point not latei
than Selffember 10th, 1903.

A Special Validating Agency, under the charge of Joseph
Richardson, Special Agent, will be located in the Station
6th aDd B Streets. Washington, D. C., and will be opened
one hour before the scheduled time of departure of each
train, August 30ih to September 10th, inclusive. On those
dates no other Agent in Washington will be authorized tc
validate the return portion of these tickets. 4

BALTIMORE, MD.—Mooting of Sovereign Grand Lodge Odd Fellows, Baltimore,
Md., Septembei 21st to 26th, 1903. Rate one fare plus SI.OO
for the round trip. Tickets on sale at all coupon Agencies
September 18th, 19lli and 20th, good to return with final
limit of September 28th, 1903. Tickets must be deposited
with Joint Agent immediately on arrival at Baltimore and
fee of twenty-five cents paid at time of deposit. By the
payment of SI.OO in addition to the 25c. referred to, tickets
will be extended to permit leaving Baltimore not later than
October 3rd. 1903- upon being executed by Joint Agent.
Tickets will be valid only for continuous return passage,
leaving Baltimore on date executed by Joint Agent.

W. J. CRAIQ, Gerr. Pass. Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

¦ffflgh in Quality M ,

Jg Low in prices
\j|yi Our New TrAIIQPrQ I New Goods arriving

Fall lIvIUSvIS I everyday

hH Clothing, Hats, Shoes, etc,

® Whiting Brothers

(HE NEW 3 AND OBBKKVEtt,TUESDAY MORNING. SEI’T. 23, 180 S

WARM DEFENSE
AID A HOI ATTACK

For Mr. Anthony and Against
Audubon Society.

CHIMNtY SWEEP KILLING

tlr. Crowson Sajs That Mr. Pearson Was Backtd

by Little Children and 0 d Maids in

Having Passed a Foolish

Law.
To the Eilito^:—Our community

was very greatly shocked last

week when it was learned that
Mr. G. W. Anthony, one of the most

wealthy and influential citizens of Bur-
lington, had been arrested, charged with
the killing of chimney sweeps. On all
sides are heard expressions of indignation.

For the past sev< ral months Mr. An-
thony has been greatly annoyed by hun-

dreds of chimney sweeps infesting his
chimneys. They congregated by hun-
dreds, knocking down trash on his car-
pets and every morning his housekeeper

had to clean up after the birds. One
evening last week after the rain, Mr.
Anthony concluded to try and destroy

them. He put a screen over the top of
the chimney and set the chimney on Are,
destroying several hundred. Being ignor-
ant of the fact that he had violated the
law he told some friends of the destruc-
tion of them and it soon was published
in the newspapers. The Hon. T. Gilbert
Pearson, the chief manager and financier
of the Audubon Society, read of the act
and sent tv man from Greensboro with
instructions to one of the leading attor-
neys of this town to prosecute Mr. An-
thony and he would see that he got Well
paid. Mr. Anthony was made to appear
before a magistrate and was bound over
to court to answer the charge of burn-
; ng out his chimney to rid it of chimney
sweeps that had been a continual menace
and nuisance.

Now, any one can see at a glance that
the action Avas an injustice to Mr. An-
thony. It has always been a custom and
law to destroy nuisances whenever or
wherever they exist, and in destroying
these sweeps Mr. Anthony was simply
ridding his home of a dangerous and re-
pulsive nuisance. Some one might say
that he ought not to have covered the
chimney and burned them up. Well, he
wanted to kill them and this was the only
way to do it. He had smoked them out
dozens of times and they Avould always
return. The same person might say that
bed bugs ought to be electrocuted or left
alive—(for if anything is nearly as horri-
ble as the bugs it is the chimney sAveep

that carries them into the homes,) If
the Hon. Gilbert T. Pearson, Avith his
legion of women, and children backers
think that they can compel intelligent
people to put up with a nuisance like this,
or if they refuse indict them, he is mis-
taken. It may not be put in the paper,
but so long as the abominable things
worry the life out of the house-keepers

and endanger nice homes by carrying
trash into the chimneys to catch fire
when it is dry, they are going to be
killed, and they will not be electrocuted
or given ether, but will go by the same
old time honored route, viz., burning out.

The truth of the Avhole business is.
that Mr. Pearson, backed by the little
children of the country and old maids,
made the last Legislature enact a very
fcolish Ihaa\ under the pretext of protect-
ing "song birds,” sea gulls and other of

the feathered tribe. They passed a laAv
taxing non-resident hunters $lO for the
privilege of coming into our State to.
shoot birds. This $lO to go into the
hantis of Mr. Pearson to keep him a job
and furnish funds to prosecute people for
killing chimney SAveeps and bed bugs—-
in the old Avay. In dozens of counties in
this State there are hundreds of families
that are supported almost entirely by
these non-resident men who are to pay
this tax of $lO, or prosecution fund.
These men come into the country and
pay about forty dollars for every bird
they kill, and for every dollar they lake

out of the State they leave a hundred.
There is a gentleman who comes to this
county occasionally to hunt. He has a
certain farmer'he ahvays visits and this
man keeps his dogs for him and gets big
pay. Some time ago this man became ill
end his doctor’B bill had become im-
mense. When this non-rc'idcnt ra:r.c
doAvn here some time after war I* he didn’t
dc a thing but pay this man’s doctor’s
bill and bestow upon him many other
favors. In many counties these hunters
pay the taxes on hundreds of acres of
land, and there are no visitors Acho come
to our State who help us more than these
men, and yet these old maids, school chil-
dren, headed by Pearson, got the Legis-
lature to put a tax on them to keep them
away or make them pay for the laAvyer s

fees and court costs in prosecuting men
'that maLe their ourh living without
working up a job at the hands of the
children and sympathetic women folks.

In his great zeal as the leader of this
Audubon Society and in his efforts to
protect the chintz carrying chimney
sAveeps Mr. Pearson forgets that he is
protecting them at the expense of good,
well-meaning, honest people. The feel-
ings of a man Avho is not conscious of
having done Avrong, in having to suffer
disgrace by being arrested and brought
before a magistrate, is nothing in Mr.
Pearson’s eyes, but when he hears the
squeak of a sweeper his pulses thrill and
lie rings for an officer, and after seeing
that there is enough funds left to pay
his own forthcoming salary he dispatches
a message to spare no plains nor money
|n the prosecution—for the non-resident
devil is footing the bill.

We believe in protecting animals, birds,
everything, from cruelty, but when Ave
have to spit on a mosquito to drown him,
administer gas to bed bugs, and pen dirty
chimney sweeps up and let them die of
old age or let them alone, we think it
time to kick, and the above is our kick.

O. F. CROWSON.
Burlington, N. C., Sept. 21, 1903.

The Other Side of It.

The Statesville Mascot and other pa-
pers in the State are commenting on the
matter referred to by Mr. Crowson, and
in regard to it the Mascot says, heading

its editorial in condemnation of Mr. An-
thony’s action.

“SHAMEFUL.

“The folloAving taken from the Ala-

mance Gleaner of last week should re-
ceive the attention of the Solicitor:

“Mr. George G. Anthony made a
big catch of chimney biflds
day night at his residencen in Esat
Burlington. Upon the approach of

the storm he observed them going
into his chimney in great numbers,
after Avhieh he went on the roof and
put a wire screen over the top of the
chimney. Next morning he put straAV
in the fire-place and set it on fire.
The birds came down and tAVo hun-
dred and forty-six Avere bagged.
“The laAV of North Carolina relating

to cruelty to animals, birds and all oth-
er living creatures is one of the strictest
and most rigorous as A\r ell as one of the
most humane and beneficient luavs upon
our statute books, and it is a delight to
all right feeling people to see it rigor-
ously enforced and Ave trust that this
action of Mr. Anthony may at the proper

time receive the consideration of the
grand jury of county.”

PYTHIANS To BUILD A HALL

Opening of New Bank Recently Organized at
Bnow Bill.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Sept. 21.—The Knights
of Pythias of this city have a desirable
lot next to the Messenger Opera House
on which to erect a hali and at
their meeting last AA’eek they decided to
go to Avork to raise the money to put
up the building. The first move they
AA.il! make is to hold a fair and bazaar
in November. The different committees
l ave been appointed to get up the enter-
prise and they will go to A\rork at once.

Superior court convened this morning
for the second week of the term. There
are quite a number of important cases
on the civil docket for trial.

The death of Mr. W. H. Vanhook oc-
curred at his home in Rocky Mount., The
interment was made yesterday in the
cemetery of that tOAvn. He Avas a former
resident of Goldsboro and held member-
ship with the Masonic lodge in this city.
He loaves a wife and tAvo children.

The registration books are now open
for the election on prohibition which Avill
take place on the Bth of October. The
statement in these columns that an entire
new registration AA'as required Avas an
error. Those who AVere registe % 1 for the
last municipal election will be entitled to
vote in the coming election.

The remains of Dr. Emmett Kornegay,
who died in Worcester, Mass., last Fri-
day night, arrived in the city today on
the Southern train and Avere taken to
Mt. Olive this afternoon for interment
btside his mother. A number of relatives
from this city accompanied the remains
to Mt. Olive and Avere present at the
funeral.

Miss Mabel Stanley, Avho has been vis-
iting friends in Cincinnati, has returned
heme. On her way she stopped over in
Raleigh to visit Miss Virgie Egcrton, who
is very pleasantly remembered in this city,
where she has been a visitor on several
occasions.

Mr. Geo. A. Nonvood, Jr., president o|
the National Bank of this city, Avent
dcAvn to Shoav Hill today to open up a
new bank Avhieh has recently been organ-
ized in that toAvn.

Greensboro Horse Sale.

.
(Special to NeAvs and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 21.—The sale of
horses which aa ill take place here October

Ist will bring together the most promin-
ent horsemen in the State, and many

others Avho are looking for good driving
horses and fine equippages. Mr. C. P.
Vanstory is to retire from the livery
business and will sell all of his equipment
as well as the stable.
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For Sores, Bums, Scalds, /
Ulcers, Ringworm, Tetter, A. f </'. If
Airysipelas, Scald Head, f !/? J
Itch, Pimples, Blotches, I
Inflamedfcyelids. Itch- -V, 'y fing Piles, and all Skin I
Eruptions—use JT \ AW \

HEISKELL’S
Ointment

They all yield to its magical infitr'nce. Bathe
the affected part, using Ilntkrir* Soap, night

and morning, apply Heishell s Ointment, and
M cure follows in a few days. Atall aruggists6oc.
U Send for free book of testimonials. g*
f| JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. W
ML - 581 Commerce St., Philadelphia

Cement
Large Stock. Highest

Grades.'
Foreign Portland Cement

at Newport News and
Wilmington.

Writ* for price*.

Southeastern Lime and

Cement Company
Charleston, «. 0.. Southern A«*nt«.

A
- Is one which is palatable, pleasant to take, and can be re-

rerrect lied upon to act gently, but thoroughly, cleansing the entire
» , system of all impurities, Such a remedy is Mozley's Lemon

LfcLXcltlVC Elixir. It is a pleasant lemon tonic, acceptable to the most

delicate stomach, and acts thoroughly upon the bowels, liver and kidneys

without the slightest unpleasantness. Sold by all druggists at _
< y

50c. a bottle. MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT JVLoZICy S
DROPS, without an equal for coughs. colds, T

sore throat and bronchitis. 25 cents a bottle. J-CIIIUII

V Elixir

Price Raised to $2.50
The North Carolina Manual of Law and Forms

REVISED TO DATE.

The coming edition of the NORTH CAROLINA MANUAL OF
LAW AND FORMS will be not only the most thorough and complete
Hand Book for Lawyers, Mag.strate, and County Officers ever issued in
this State, but will be at least one-third larger than any previous edi-
tion. i

The great cost in revising and publishing The Form Book makes it
necessary that we raise the price from $2.00 to SLSO.

The book will be ready in a few weeks and will be mailed to any

address on receipt of the price—$2.50.
We are sure this edition of The North Carolina Manual of Law arid

Forms will be a great surprise to every Lawyer in the State because of

the wonderful amount of matter it contains. One of the best lawyer*
in the State said the other day after looking over a batch of the copy
prepared for the printed: “We will hardly have any need for a new Code
after you get this Form Book out.”

Ifyou have not sent your order in do so at once. Remember the
price, $2.50 and send the cash with your order.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,
PUBLISHERS, Raleigh, N. C.

CAPITAL /. FURNITURE v COMPANY
112 and 114 EAST HARGETT STREET.

NEW OPENING
NEW STORE-NEW GOODS-NEW PRICES

A. E. JORDAN, Manager.
The NEW STORE is Bright and Fresh and in it are The New

Goods, Modern and Stylish for sale at New' Prices That Suit the
Times.

Everything in the Furniture Line
JUST CALL AND SEE

For Sale
In Its Entirety

Valuable Stable, all
Horses,

all Equipages
C. P. Vanstory, Greensboro

AUCTION!
AN IMMENSE SALE
—To Take Place in—

GREENSBORO, N. C.,

Thursday, October Ist,

10 o’clock, a. m. On the above date I
will offer for sale at public auction, my
brick stable, 60 feet front, 150 feet deep,
and situated on the Avest side of South
Davie street and within less than one
block of postoffice and court house. The
stable will firs be offered for sale upon
exceedingly easy erms. If it does not
bring a fair price I will not sell it, but
will immediately put it up to the high-
est bidder for rent by the year, and it
will be rented for whatever it brings.

After the stable is sold or rented I Avill
sell at public auction all of my livery out-
fit, consisting of landaus, closed and Open
carriages, traps of all kinds, 8 passen-
ger hacks, buggies, robes, harness, whips,
etc. Nearly all of the vehicles are rub-
ber-tired, and of the very ,best make.

I will also also sell about 30 head of
the best horses in North Carolina, con-
sisting of pairs, single drivers and family
horses—all of them perfectly sound and
in good condition.

My reason for selling i» I am tired of
the business—have been engaged in it foi
30 years,—and in selling out I say, Avitu-
out fear of contradiction, that this is the
very best paying business of the kind in
North Carolina. I have a trade that I
have built up Avith the very best people
in the State, and I am doing more busi-
ness this year than I have ever done be-
fore. There is no reason Avhy the busi-
ness will not continue to groAv. The
horses, the vehicles (including a hand-
some 9 passenger Tally-Ho), and har-
ness Avill bo po’i oi.u at a time, until
they are all closed out. Sale will come
off rain or shine, and everything will be
sold separately. »

I Avant the public to understand that
I mean business, and Avould not ask peo-
ple to come here unless I intend selling
all of this property as advertised. I Avill
he pleased to ans Aver any letter concern-
ing this property. For further particu-
lars, address

C. P. VANSTORY,
Greensboro, N. C.

Auctioneer, J. W. FERGUSON,
Atlanta, Ga.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Free Dispensary; only college operating

an actual drug store. Greater demand for
our graduates than we can supply. Ad-
dress George F. Payne, Dean, 9 W. North
Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

* The Kindergarten Normal Class of * ,

THE AFFORDBY SCHOOL
No. 2218 North Charles Street.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Laura M. Beatty, Elizabeth Silkman, As-
sociated Principals. Will reopen Oct. sth.

* *

o Wint Your |

it House Moved ?l :

it THAT I do.
itjj ;;

And can alwavs serve ••

promptly Write or tel- o

I egraph, •’

| J. N. CREEL, It
If Dunn, N. C. \\

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

ELON COLLEGE
Opens September 3rd, 1903. For cata-

logue and. other particulars write Dr. J.

U. Newman, Dean of the Faculty, lion
College, N. C.

PEABODY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
HAROLD RANDOLPH, DIRECTOR,

Mt. Vernon Place and diaries Street, Baltimore.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

MAY GARRETTSON EVANS, Superintendent.

23 AND 25 EAST MT. VERNON PLACE.
REOPENS OCTOBER l for instruction. Apply
in September, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

The Peabodv offers advantages which make it a
GREAT MUSIC CENTRE AND UNSURPASSED

BY ANY OTHER CONSERVATORY
IN THE COUNTRY.

Faculty of40 K uropeanand American Masters
including PROFESSORS BARKWORTH. BOISE,'
HEIMKNDAHb. IIULSTEYN, HUTCHESON,
MINEOT WAD. etc.

Advanced and elemontar.
Scholarships, Diplomas and

TUITION FEES, §ls T<
year, according to grade s

dass and Private Lessons
Pupils. Circulars mailed fi

Institute for
Young
Women a i

Conserva-#
tory of I
Music. ISe I RALEI
Best. Place \ N. C.
for Your \
Daughter
Institute for ""

Young fWomen®»/|>ut a
Conserva-# lit,A'
tory of [
Music. The 1 RALE!
Best. PlaceV N. C

jfor Your
| Daughter -

Institute for
Young fWomen (Sb f a
Conserva-#
tory of I
Music. The ft RALEI>

Best. Place\ N. C.
for Your
Daughter

VIRGINIACO
For YOUNG LADIES,

Opens Sept. 21,1903. Oneoftht
j for Young Ladies in the South,

pianos and equipment. Campusti
mountain scenery in Valley ot V,
for health. European and Amer.
Full course. Conservatory advan.
Music and Elocution. Certificates
Students from 30 States. For catalog
MATTIEP. HARRIS, President. Roa.

ROCK HILL COLLE
ELLTCOTT CITY, MD.

A select Boarding School for You.
! and Bovs.

COURSES: Literary, Scienti'

I Commercial.
4 thorough preparatory Cowr-

!,from the age of twelve years

I Studies resumed Tucf-’

A personal investigation will convince any one that these are
equipped and most successful colleges of Business, Shorthand,
mnnship and English. Positions..guaran teed tuidtfr reasonable
fare paid.

Board $lO per month. No vacat <>•». Enter any time. W
logue, Journal, and special offers. Addre to nearest school to v

K'NG'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Halrigh, N.

...St. Mary’s School -

The Sixty-second Annual Session begins September
Term begins January 28th.

St. Mary’s School offers instruction in the following c
Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the N
Business School.

There are two hundred and forty-eight students, repr
ceses. Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment
pianos bought this year.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten is located in the center of t
Louise T. Busbee’s charge. -w

For Catalogue, address Rev. McNEELY

CLAREMONT COLI
For GIRLS and YOUNG WOMEN,

N. C.
A noted health resort. Pure mountain air and

water. No malaria, and pretty mountain scenery.
Commodious buildings beautifully located. Pleasant

home life, under religious influences. Faculty of four-
teen eompd ent teachers. Best advantages in Music,
Art, Elocution in all departments. (Rates most rea-
sonable.) European-American Conservatory of Music.
Dr. John H Norman, Mus. Doc., Oxford, England,
and Leipzig, Germany, Di»rector. Write for cata-
logue. A J BOLIN .President.

Greensboro Female College
GREENSBORO. N. C.

????
Literary Courses,- Schools of Music, Art and Elocution. The fifty-

seventh annual will begin Wednesday, September 9th, 1903.
Terms moderate. For Catalogue, apply to

Mrs LUCY H. ROBERTSON, President
T**t t iDCTII f'flT T CPC Experienced,university teachers in all

I3L 1Ai\.l).C 111 \jUCCCvjC Departments. Fine, new, modern build-
ings and equipment.

Established reputation for thorough
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC work and good health. For Catalogue

FOR WOMEN, address

CHARLOTTE, N. C. GHAS, B. KING, Pres.

Davenport College
Location unsurpassed for health and beauty; able Faculty, thorough cours?*:

rates reasonable.
For catalogue and further information, address,

CHAS. C. WEAVER, Lenoir, N. C.
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